
Board of Advisors Benefits

The Board of Advisors is an added membership value offering a forum to connect member executives to the broad 
base of influential leaders in the Clermont Chamber area.  Each advisor will meet the following criteria:

Membership Requirements
•Company president, CEO, business owner or senior level executive representing a progressive and successful   
organization that creates value in the business community.
•Has a desire to work in a collaborative manner with other business and civic organizations to build and   
 
strengthen our region.
•Minimum dues are $2,500 or fair share which ever is greater.
•All Advisors will be members in good standing with the Clermont Chamber of Commerce.

 

• Membership in the Clermont Chamber of Commerce Board of Advisors includes many 
   significant benefits
• Visibility as one of the movers-and-shakers in our area
• Access to timely information
• Complimentary subscriptions to “The Business Digest”, a one-page, easy–to-read, daily 
   business publication and “The Capitol Review, a weekly review of significant happenings in 
   Columbus based upon excerpts from the Hannah Report
• Timely alerts relative to state and local legislative actions and regular Statehouse updates
• Opportunities to shape the direction of Clermont’s growth and development
• Attend quarterly Board of Advisors meetings
• An annual meeting/special reception to review community progress
• Access to unique programs, people and events to increase awareness of regional issues and 
   initiatives of interest
• Invitations to private events such as legislator visits, business announcements, receptions and 
   other special events
• Complimentary tickets to the Chamber “Legislative Breakfast” program
• Preferred seating at the Chamber Annual Meeting and Pacesetter Awards Dinner
• Priority invitation to limited seating events
• Interaction among Advisors to create a more diverse network and united business community
• Achieve a high level of recognition for Advisors’ companies
• Special section in Membership Directory and Business & Community Resource Guide including 
   photos
• Annual Report
• Annual Meeting and Pacesetter Awards Dinner programs attended by 300 members annually
• Investors listed at all major Chamber events
• Other periodic promotions

Membership Benefits


